
 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In February 2015 the Georgia Legislature approved a statewide Opportunity School District (OSD) 
to manage a set of low performing schools across the state. These schools, selected solely on the 
basis of the state’s College and Career Readiness Performance Index (CCRPI score), would be 
removed from local authority and placed in the hands of an appointed state-level superintendent.  

The Georgia Constitution currently limits control of public education “to that level of government 
closest and most responsive to the taxpayers and parents of the children being educated”. A state 
government controlled school district is in conflict with the constitution therefore the “Georgia 
State Intervention in Failing Schools Amendment” was created. The concept was based on the failed 
attempts in Michigan, Tennessee and Louisiana. 

Statewide 59.9% (2,414,401) voted against the amendment and 40.1% (1,615,780) voted for the 
amendment – 152 out of 159 counties voting totals were against the amendment. Early reports 
indicate that the defeat of the amendment was due in large part to the strategic messaging on local 
control, the targeted media and mail campaigns, and the unmatched statewide grassroots effort 
which included community leaders, faith leaders and both political parties. 

With significant financial investment from NEA, this ballot initiative was defeated because 
Democrats, the Tea Party, Republicans, Clergy, Labor and Education Issue Organizations all worked 
together towards a common goal. 



GAE AND KGSL CAMPAIGN SUMMARY 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

In February 2015 the Georgia Legislature approved a statewide Opportunity School District (OSD) 
to manage a set of low performing schools across the state. These schools, selected solely on the 
basis of the state’s College and Career Readiness Performance Index (CCRPI score), would be 
removed from local authority and placed in the hands of an appointed state-level superintendent.  

The Georgia Constitution currently limits control of public education “to that level of government 
closest and most responsive to the taxpayers and parents of the children being educated”. A state 
government controlled school district is in conflict with the constitution therefore the “Georgia 
State Intervention in Failing Schools Amendment” was created. The concept was based on the failed 
attempts in Michigan, Tennessee and Louisiana. One of the major challenges related to defeating 
this ballot initiative was the language used on the ballot. The wording used is below.  

Amendment #1: provides greater flexibility and state accountability to fix failing schools through increasing 
community involvement. Shall the Constitution of Georgia be amended to allow the state to intervene in chronically 
failing public schools in order to improve student performance? 

 

CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW 

 
GAE coordinated a three-pronged approach to defeat the ballot initiative. Member, community and 
statewide campaigns were executed. GAE served as the lead organization for the Committee to 
Keep Georgia Schools Local. GAE staff served as the chair of the Steering Committee that directed 
efforts of the statewide coalition which included over forty organizations. NEA provided almost $5 
million dollars in funding. Additional funding was received from other labor organizations, 
education partners and grassroots stakeholders.  

Member Campaign  

The member campaign included establishing local committees in all 17 UniServ regions with an 
emphasis on target locals with high membership. Field staff worked with each area to execute local 
campaign plans and grants that included pledge card campaigns, message trainings, canvassing, 
phone banking and GOTV efforts.  GAE Communications staff also ran an innovative digital 
campaign utilizing members, legislators and students. Highlights from the internal campaign are 
below.



 

 

• Over 700 leaders were trained on the anti-Amendment 1 message through the 
execution of local plans and more than 300 leaders were trained during the Spring GAE 
RA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Approximately 3,000 members participated in a Vote No on Amendment One Tele-
town Hall in October and 6,000 members participated in a Legislative Tele-town Hall 
in August.  

 

Social Media 
76 Days in Social to Stop Privatization in Georgia Public School 

Digital Reporting for: “Stop OSD Campaign” 

GAE’s Facebook page went far beyond its anticipated reach to engage platform users reaching 10 
million impressions in the final 28 days of the campaign. 

 
Key Highlights: 
• Total Impressions of the 76 campaign:         10,063,596 

• 12.22% increase in page likes (in a 76 day span – September, 2016 – November 15, 2016)  

• Highlighted Posts of interest: 
o Changing page profile picture: 

§ Link:  http://bit.ly/2gvRLMV   
o Early media interview on OSD:  

§ Link: http://bit.ly/2fiW3lI  
o Picture collage of PTA rally against OSD 

§ Link: http://bit.ly/2fkXnI9  

 



 

 

• Total Facebook reach of the 76-day campaign:  756,944 

• Total video views:                43,106 

o Facebook: 28,008* 
*NOTE: This number is higher when considering automatic views of 626,591. This number is derived 
from all desktop and mobile users that allowed the video to play in part (or to completion) as it appeared in 
their newsfeeds. 

o Twitter: 14,032 
o YouTube:  1066 

 
By platform:  

• Facebook/Instagram 
o 76 Day Campaign Engagement :       648,898 
o 76 Day Campaign Total Reach:        756,944 
o 76 Day Campaign Impression:    10,000,919 

• Twitter  
o 76 Day Campaign Impression:          62,677 

• YouTube 
o YouTube video views:              1,066  

 

Sample Page Grabs 

 



 

 

 

• GAE’s president met with over a dozen media outlets around the state resulting in 
significant earned media opportunities and the digital platform received a record number 
of interactions.  
 

 



 

 

Page One Lead Articles 
 

 
 

 

Events 
• Local training sessions were integral to the success of the Vote “No” Campaign, with 

over 900 GAE leaders attending.  
 

o The Back to School Campaign resulting in local training sessions around the state 
attended by more than 231 GAE leaders.  

o 706 GAE leaders were trained between August and the end of October. 
 

• Over 100 member leaders and staff covered approximately 125 New Teacher 
Orientations and Back to School meetings attended by 12,223 educators. 1,960 new 
members joined and participants were educated about the campaign. 

 
• GAE conducted over 565 school visits reaching more than 14,125 educators in the first 

seven weeks of school in all 17 regions of the state. Every visit included campaign 
messaging. 
 

• Over 9,037 Vote No pledge cards and 1,300 new educator surveys were collected and 
420 new volunteers were recruited via pledge card data.  
 

• Over Staff organized and/or contributed to 120 events in 44 counties, including: 
o The Georgia National Fair reaching 4,000 people via personal conversations, 

after which just 65 people expressed their support for Amendment 1 and 23 
remained undecided.  

o The downtown-Atlanta Susan B. Komen Race for the Cure, reaching roughly 
10,000 participants.  

 

  



 

 

Community Campaign 
 

 

GAE was able to partner with the Coalition for the People’s Agenda to increase organizing and 
awareness in minority communities and on college campuses through an NEA Minority Community 
Organizing Partnerships grant. This partnership resulting in presentations to over fifty community 
groups, pledges from hundreds of voters and the execution of the Souls to the Polls program that 
included over 1,000 houses of worship in the state. Additional metrics are being compiled.  

  

Souls to the Polls! 



 

 

Statewide Campaign 

 

      

The Committee to Keep Georgia Schools Local was the umbrella organization convened to execute 
the statewide effort to defeat the amendment. Partners included faith leaders, PTSA, Southern 
Education Fund, Public Education Matters, Georgia Federation of Teachers, American Federation 
of Teachers, NAACP, AFL-CIO, and other stakeholders. Through the coalition’s work over fifty 
local school boards passed referendums against the amendment. Numerous newspapers also came 
out against the amendment and supported coalition efforts. The campaign strategy centered around 
launching an aggressive television, radio and digital media campaign, with Better Georgia working as 
the contractor to implement the communications plan. It also included a ground plan which 
included canvassing, paid and volunteer phones. Almost 100,000 doors were knocked by paid 
canvassers and 128,425 volunteer calls were made.  

Field Communications Led by Better Georgia 

• GAE, Georgia PTA, AFT, PEMG and PAGE identified parents, teachers and other 
messengers to work as campaign surrogates. 

• Worked with partners to arrange Andrew Young/Hank Aaron press conference 

• Prepped 50+ surrogates for media interviews and public forums across the state and 
connected surrogates with reporters 

• Worked with op-ed writers and signers to create impactful published content 

• Submitted questions to moderators ahead of events to maximize opportunities for our 
messaging 

• Worked with Opportunity Action to address website and social media design needs 

• Hosted media and event strategy call with AFT and AFL-CIO 

• Coordinated speakers for forums, town halls, debates and other events around the state 

• Held weekly media strategy calls with Better Georgia, GAE and Public Education Matters 
Georgia and communicated regularly about campaign news 

 



 

 

Social Media 

KGSL Facebook 
 

• Hire a dedicated social media content creator and writer to manage page and engage rapidly 
growing audience 

• Create at least 21 new campaign Facebook posts per week 

• Share information on campaign and partner events through targeted posts 

• Metrics from 8/14-11/11: 
o Grew audience from 0-9,433 people 
o Engaged 188,297 people with our content 
o Reached 5.4 million unique users 
o Created 8.1 million total impressions 

 
Television, Print & Broadcast Media 
 

 
 

 

Placements, Readership & Publicity Value 

• Media Coverage Since Aug. 29, 2016: 

o 926 broadcast television and radio placements 

o TV viewership of 19,798,489 

o Estimated total local market publicity value $3,422,592 

o Over 678 print/online placements 

o Estimated readership of 370 million 

 

	  

Headlines 



 

 

 

 

Email Outreach 

Campaign Email List 

● Dedicated writer to pen and send 11 weekly emails to campaign list 

● Recruited parents to sign each email to ensure that campaign messages come from parents, 
not the campaign manager 

● Better Georgia, along with New Media Firm, grew list from 0 to more than 1,850 members 
in six weeks 

● Promoted events from around the state to encourage on-the-ground participation 

● Assisted with campaign fundraising through email donation asks 

 

Blog & Online Communications 

● Recorded and published bi-weekly podcasts that focus on the school takeover 

● Wrote and published nine blog posts on the school takeover and share through social media 

● Launched the online petition opposing the school takeover and collected more than 4,300 
signatures (and email addresses) in one month through organic and paid Facebook 
promotion  

● Managed campaign YouTube page, adding 72 videos and garnering  24,537 total views 

 

 
  

	  

Headlines 



 

 

ELECTION RESULTS  

Georgia had a record number of early voters with almost 2.2 million early voters which equates to 
40% of registered voters in the state. 13,362 GAE members early voted which represented 48% of 
the membership. GAE expects to surpass its goal of 60% member voting when the final numbers 
are released. Statewide 59.9% (2,414,401) voted against the amendment and 40.1% (1,615,780) voted 
for the amendment (See Figure 1 Below). 152 out of 159 counties voting totals were against the 
amendment. Early reports indicate that the defeat of the amendment was due in large part to the 
strategic messaging on local control, the targeted media and mail campaigns, and the unmatched 
statewide grassroots effort which included community leaders, faith leaders and both political 
parties.  

 

Figure 1. 

 

 
  



 

 

LESSONS 

 
• It is extremely important to start early and build as broad a coalition as possible. This ballot 

initiative was defeated because Democrats, the Tea Party, Republicans, Clergy, Labor and 
Education Issue Organizations all worked together towards a common goal. 

• The significance of strong grassroots movement cannot be overstated. It is integral to 
message delivery. In the case of Amendment 1, the media honed in on the local momentum 
and began positively publicizing all of the activity. The amount of earned media for this 
campaign was a result of the strong statewide grassroots effort. 

• A by-product of the positive reporting of the ‘movement’ was that over time, everyone 
wanted to be a member of the team with the energy. Even during the final days of the 
campaign new stakeholders and small donors joined the effort. 

• The “strike first” television ads were essential to our persuasion efforts; however, given the 
composition of Georgia’s electorate, it is important to note the important role that urban 
radio played in informing voters. 

 

Campaign VAN Metrics 

• 2874 individuals tagged as "Constituency/Issue: Georgia OSD" in My Voters 
• 1594 individuals tagged as "Constituency/Issue: Georgia OSD" in My Members  
• 2104 individuals tagged as "Constituency/Issue: Georgia OSD" in My Workers  

• 665 individuals tagged as "Volunteer: Georgia OSD" in My Voters 
• 420 individuals tagged as "Volunteer: Georgia OSD" in My Members  
• 571 individuals tagged as "Volunteer: Georgia OSD" in My Workers 

We intend to add activist event codes for the following events: 

• ESSA Tele-town Hall 
• OSD Tele-town Hall 
• OSD RA Training 

 

 

  



 

 

BUDGET 

 

* Final invoices are still being submitted and additional expenses are expected. 

** This is an approximate amount that includes FICA and Medicaid. 

*** This line-item is ongoing. 

Budgeted 
Amount 

Final 
Amount 

Activity Outcome 

$177,000 $182,657 Grants to locals  Member education, training 
and advocacy through 
canvassing, message training, 
phone banking, etc.  

  $40,000 $40,000** GAE Campaign Mgr. Campaign Coordination, 
metrics tracking, strategic 
planning support and 
execution 

  $25,000 $25,000 Pledge cards  The cards were a major 
component of the campaign 
to engage members and 
stakeholders. They led to 
member commitment. 
 

  $10,000 $4,832.04*** Temp staff for data entry 
and management 

Updated member info. 
logged into the VAN  

  $25,000 $29,350 Digital and social media 
campaign 

Member targeted social 
media and website messaging 
executed to inform, engage 
and promote Vote No 
activities.  

 $2,000 $2,000 KNOW magazine pull-out GOTV pull-out piece in fall 
edition for voters to take to 
the polls and share. 

  $6,000 $4,684.04 Tele-town Hall  Direct engagement with 
members to increase voter 
education and turnout. 

  $10,000 $10,496.34 GOTV Materials These are leave-behind 
handouts and literature for 
GAE member and GAE 
branded events including 
New Teacher Orientations.  
 

$295,000 $299,189.42*   


